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Place Nation, a band that formed through the Hub-funded Audio-Base Saturday morning sessions, run by The Music Works
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1. About this report
This report is a snapshot of the work of
Make Music Gloucestershire, the
county’s music education hub in 2016/17.

Who leads and funds the Hub?
Make Music Gloucestershire (MMG) is led by
Gloucestershire County Council (GCC) which receives a
grant from the Department for Education (DfE)
administered through Arts Council England (ACE).
GCC commissions activity in line with the Core and
Extension roles and the National Plan for Music
Education, and is responsible for strategy and outcomes.

We’re a network of organisations, individuals and schools
working together to make sure music education reaches
as many children and young people as possible, and
makes a difference to their lives and futures. We work
together to improve and develop the quality of music
education, and to champion its cause.

A group of key partners is responsible for the delivery of
activities and feeds into the strategy. These are:

Our vision

Gloucestershire Music, The Music Works,
Gloucestershire Academy of Music, The Songwriting
Charity, Cheltenham Festivals and Groove On, with
two teachers seconded from schools: Omar Khokher,
Head of Music, Severn Vale (secondary); Analie Hart,
Music Coordinator, Heron Primary.

We want Gloucestershire to be a place where all children
and young people take part in music making activities
that excite and challenge them, raise their aspirations and
help them to develop as people through musical,
personal and social skills.

An advisory group advises on overall strategy and
direction. The Advisory Group are:

How are we working to achieve this?

Jane Lloyd Davies, Head of Education Outcomes
and Intervention (GCC)
Liz Lang (Secondary Rep); David Crunkhurn (Primary
Rep); Rosie Butson (Special Schools Rep)
Peter Ireland (Parent)
Mark Bick and Pippa Jones (Community Reps)
Dan Kostine and Dan Ackland (Student Reps)
Peter Holmes (Chair)

We create, promote and fund opportunities for young
people to make and learn music in response to
recommendations in the Government's National Plan for
Music Education in England and the Core and Extension
Roles of hubs which are a requirement of hub funding:
Core (required) roles:
1.

Ensure that every child aged five to 18 has the opportunity
to learn a musical instrument (other than voice) through
whole-class ensemble teaching programmes (aka First
Access) for ideally a year/a minimum of a term of weekly
tuition on the same instrument.

2.

Provide opportunities to play in ensembles and to
perform from an early age.

3.

Ensure that clear progression routes are available and
affordable to all young people.

4.

The statistics contained in this report help us to monitor
our reach and impact, and set targets for the future. They
have been collected as part of the Arts Council England
(ACE) data collection process.

The wider context
This report represents only a snapshot of the work that
happens, and focuses on Hub-funded work only. Many
other organisations and activities are listed on TouchBass,
the county’s online search tool for learning and making
music opportunities.

Develop a singing strategy to ensure that every pupil is
singing regularly and that choirs and other vocal
ensembles are available in the area.

Extension (optional) roles:
1.

Offer Continuous Professional Development (CPD) to
school staff, particularly in supporting schools to deliver
music in the curriculum.

2.

Provide an instrument loan service, with discounts or
free provision for those on low incomes.

3.

Provide access to large scale and/or high quality music
experiences for pupils, working with professional
musicians and/or venues. This may include undertaking
work to publicise the opportunities available to schools,
parents/carers and students.

We’re continuing to develop ways to connect and work
with a wider range of partners – eg schools, music
education providers, music teachers/tutors/leaders/
community musicians, and amateur/voluntary
organisations – through funding and other initiatives.
Our thanks to all those who provided information.
If you have any observations
or queries, contact:
admin@makemusicgloucestershire.org.uk
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2. What were partners funded to do?

Hub partners carry out work to achieve the mission, and move towards the vision, of
Make Music Gloucestershire: from inspiring a love of music through first access to
music tuition, to developing progression routes in a range of genres.
The following page sets out the Hub-funded activities
which partners delivered in the academic year 2016/17:

urban music awareness event; young people studios
(Cinderford, Gloucester, Cheltenham)
Core Role 4 – Special Schools Singing Festival
Extension Role 3 – Performance platforms – Young
people-led music events and festivals

Gloucestershire Music (£421,342):
www.gloucestershiremusic.org.uk
Core Role 1 – Whole class ensemble teaching
(WCET) through violin, clarinet, recorder, brass or
percussion; FAME academy – half-term courses
Core Role 2/3 – Music centres and groups, including
half-term courses and county groups
Core Role 4 – Singing Champion role
Extension Role 1 – CPD activities for schools; Secondary
schools consultancy service; teachers network
Extension Role 2 – Instrument hire and repair services
Extension Role 3 – Performance – Music for Youth
regional and Birmingham events; National Concert Band
Festival regional and national; Cheltenham Jazz Festival;
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra workshop

The Music Works

Cheltenham Festivals (£68,723):
www.cheltenhamfestivals.com/education/
Core Role 3/Extension Roles 1&3 – Musicate

GAM (£46,420):
www.gamweb.co.uk
Core Role 1 - WCET in wind and strings (American
Wind Band approach) and Brass
Core Role 2 – String Zone afterschool group and
performance opportunities for senior students
Core Role 2 – Performance Platform twice termly
lunchtime recitals at GAM’s Barbican House base
Core Role 2/Extension Role 3 – Massed Strings Project
with Cotswold Music Tutors for 140 students

(£164,402):

www.themusicworks.org.uk
Core Role 1 – 10-week WCET iPad music
programmes; technology progression signposting
leaflet; special schools WCET programmes; schools
consultancy/support
Core Role 2/3 – Audio-Base Saturday morning band
and music tech sessions; music for wellbeing and
educational engagement programmes; development
of music at Forest High; Youth Voice work including

The Songwriting Charity (£25,312):
www.nathantimothyfoundation.org
Core Role 4 - Vocal programmes in secondaries
Extension Role 3 – Performance platforms – eg G15

Groove On (£18,506):
Core Role 1– WCET world percussion
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3. Working with schools across the county
45%

of Gloucestershire
schools working with us
on Core Roles

134 schools1, or just under half of all
schools in the county, worked with us on
core roles.
We’re aware that the way we have defined ‘working with us
on core roles’ is not consistent year to year. This, along with
a ‘spike’ in whole class figures in 2015/162 is the reason why
this represents a decrease on previous years: from 209
schools last year (2015/16) and 165 schools the previous
year (2014/15). We will be taking action to ensure a
common approach to reporting for future years.

free schools consultancy – helping schools to assess
and develop their approach to music. GM contracted
Severn Vale’s head of music Omar Khoker; and The
Music Works contracted primary school teacher,
Analie Hart (also music coordinator at Heron
Primary), to provide this support

All hub partners continue to work proactively to build
relationships and understand schools’ needs. Year on year,
we aim to reach more schools through a variety of forms of
support and data collection methods.

primary and secondary teacher networks – run by
Analie Hart and Omar Khoker (see previous bullet
point)

In 2017/18, Gloucestershire Music (GM) has appointed a
new Schools Manager, Nick Steel, who has been visiting
schools to develop stronger relationships.

funding of up to £1,000 for schools and others to run
out-of-school music groups (see page 8)
free twilight networking sessions for teachers in
special schools run by The Music Works

GM is also now offering a wider variety of whole class
programmes for schools, including flute, mixed brass, mixed
strings and ukulele.

Gloucestershire Music provided performance
opportunities including for school groups, at the
Music for Youth Regional Festival (Cheltenham Town
Hall), Music for Youth Schools Prom (Royal Albert
Hall), National Concert Band Festival, and Christmas
Concerts at Gloucester Cathedral and Cheltenham
Town Hall

All partners are now required to work with schools
proactively to support them submitting data to the Hub
about their music work.

How did we work with schools this year?

Charanga – the Hub subsidises and promotes
Musical School, an online programme of interactive
lessons and resources, which was used by 497
teachers in 51 schools (34 schools in the previous
year), and at least 250 pupils who are using the
‘Charanga Musical World’ online music education
game at home

As well as Hub key partners providing services to schools
(see p4 of this report), we worked with schools in a range
of ways including:
free singing support through our Singing Champion
– a 1 day a week role for Lisa Mayo, also Head of GM

1

Out of 297 local authority maintained/academy schools in the county,
including primary, secondary, APS and special schools. Source:
http://www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/media/13146/school-numbers-onroll-by-ncy-october-2016.pdf
2

A highly-subsidised WCET programme was available to schools
from Gloucestershire Music in 2015/16
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4. Whole class instrumental teaching
102
schools

The same
number as last
year1 (41% of all
primaries2)

175

classes taking up
whole class
programmes –
12% fewer than
last year

4,415

primary school
pupils taking part
(3% decrease)

This year saw numbers of
pupils and programmes dip
slightly compared with the
peak of the previous year
(see page 5 paragraph 2
for more detail).
Numbers in brackets and grey
indicate last year’s figures
(15/16).

Gloucestershire Music
reached:
2,887 (3,500) children in
117 (162) classes/68 (82) schools
teaching the fundamentals of music
through weekly classes for 10 weeks in
violin, clarinet, recorder, brass or
percussion, usually for a term, mainly
in primary schools. The lower uptake
this year was as a result of the end of a
highly subsidised programme in 15/16

Young musicians in one of Groove On’s whole class lessons
(10 subsidised weeks followed by 20
free weeks) – the change was made to
reduce schools’ reliance on low cost
programmes.

Groove On reached:
616 (452) children in
25 (20) classes/8 (10) schools
teaching world percussion including
xylophone, drums and other
percussion instruments.

Gloucestershire Academy
of Music reached:

The Music Works reached:
716 (404) children in 27 (14)
classes/20 (10) schools
teaching creative music-making
through a new 10-week music
technology
programme
using
GarageBand, and through a bespoke
approach in two special schools
(African drumming, music technology).
Watch the video about Whole Class
Ensemble Teaching in Gloucestershire:
http://bit.ly/1btRfZq

196 (183) children in
6 (3) classes/ 6 (3) schools
with their woodwind, string and
brass lessons (the latter using the
American Wind Band method).

1 Schools

– 102 schools took up whole class programmes in 16/17 and 105 in 15/16 (it was 106 in 14/15, 8% increase on previous year). This
represented 175 classes in those schools, 21 fewer classes than last year which totalled 199 classes.
Pupils – 4,415 pupils received whole class lessons in 16/17 and 4,539 in 15/16 a decrease of 124 pupils or 16% (14/15 figures were 4,497).
2 Based

on GCC school census, October 2016:
Primaries: 246 schools; 46,625 pupils (26,267 KS2, years 3-6, the main target years for Hub-funded programmes);
Secondaries: 39 schools; 38,002 pupils (19,320 KS3, years 7-9, the main target years for Hub-funded programmes)
Specials: 12 schools; 1,050 pupils
Total: 297 schools, 85,677 pupils (45,587 in the main target years for Hub-funded programmes)
Source: http://www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/media/13146/school-numbers-on-roll-by-ncy-october-2016.pdf
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How we compare nationally for whole
class programme reach
The number of pupils we’re reaching through whole class
instrumental programmes increased last year, but has dipped
this year, and continues to be lower than average.
The national figures (for England) in the first table below
are taken directly from the national hub data report3; the
second is calculated from the figures in that report5:
All pupils
Percentage of all primary and secondary age
pupils receiving ‘whole class’ (whole class
instrumental/ensemble teaching, also known as
‘WCET’) through a hub:

16/17
15/16
14/15
13/14

Glos
5.15%
6.3%
5.5%
1.6%

National
Not yet known

8.73%
9.2%
8.8%

Key Stage 2
Percentage of all year 3, 4, 5 and 6 (Key Stage 2)
pupils receiving ‘whole class’ (whole class
instrumental/ensemble teaching, also known as
‘WCET’) through a hub:

Glos National
16/17 16.8% 21.89%
There may be a number of factors affecting this in
Gloucestershire6:
This year we spent less than the previous year on
whole class programmes, 19.2 per cent of the
budget compared with 37.9 per cent – see page 13

3

Taken from Key data on music education hubs 2016, Birmingham City
University http://www.artscouncil.org.uk/sites/default/files/downloadfile/key_data_music_report.pdf . See also
http://www.artscouncil.org.uk/children-and-young-people/musiceducation-hubs-survey
5

Hubs’ whole class statistics have historically been reported using national
percentages for ‘all primary and secondary age pupils’. However, as most
WCET takes place in years Key Stage 2 (years 3,4,5 and 6), this second table
offers a more accurate comparison. Source as per footnotes 1,2 and 4 (total
year 3-6 pupils in Gloucestershire: 26,276).
6

The authors also note: “Looking at the numbers of pupils in receipt of
WCET across the four academic years for which we have data (2012/13–
2015/16) there is a clear year-on-year increase both in head-count, in other
words in actual pupil numbers, and as a percentage of the population. This is
an important distinction to make because it is possible that an increase in
the numbers of pupils nationally can affect percentages, resulting in a
decrease in percentage calculations, even if the numbers of pupils involved
has increased.”

– due to the changed model and lower uptake
from schools for GM’s programmes following the
spike in 15/16 (see page 5/6).
Many hubs still run a peripatetic music tutor service
and have a direct connection with most schools in
their area through these tutors. This can lead to more
schools taking on whole class ensemble programmes
delivered by or in partnership with the Hub.
This year was the first in which we did not run a
‘campaign’ to schools to promote hub services
through a schools brochure. During this year the
hub website was also taken offline and replaced
with a Council framework website which is more
focused on providing information, rather than
selling services.
We have seen through our own work offering schools
consultancy visits, and through the work of other hubs that
the key to engagement is building relationships with schools
directly through school visits.
We anticipate that Gloucestershire Music’s appointment
of a new Schools Manager will address some of these
issues, as well as the addition of guitar lessons from
September 2017.
We will also continue and our support for primary
schools consultancy visits, making sure that these involve
the headteacher, as well as supporting partners to
provide CPD and data collection as part of their whole
class programmes.

5. Continuation, and collecting data
Young musicians
performing at The Big
String, run by
Gloucestershire
Academy of Music.

Our whole class programmes give
children a great start in music. We hope
that they’ll want to continue
independently of classroom music.
Our aim is to encourage young people to deepen their
involvement by learning an instrument (including voice
and music technology), or progressing in other ways,
and it’s important for us to be able to understand how
many pupils do continue.
One way we can do this (and are expected to by Arts
Council England5) is to track how many pupils go on to

take up one-to-one or small group lessons offered by
schools, following whole class programmes6.
This continues to prove difficult, with few schools
providing data to our annual music in schools survey
(seven secondary, three special/alternative provision,
13 primary), despite it being a condition of any
subsidised programmes from the Hub.
We are addressing this in 2017/18 by including an
element of CPD and data collection as an integral part of
each whole class programme.
We will continue to look into ways to improve
engagement with schools as well as data collection.

5

Arts Council England asks us to estimate how many pupils continued
to learn to play an instrument, following the previous year’s WCET
programmes. We are also asked to report how many pupils receive
one-to-one/small group singing or instrumental lessons, and the
standards achieved. However, in Gloucestershire all such tuition is
provided by a range of freelance tutors, or tutors employed by schools,
and so the statistics can only really be provided by schools or through a
major survey of pupils.

6

In some counties, a hub organisation may still be the main provider of
this type of tuition (eg in the case of a county music service). In
Gloucestershire as in many areas, only one Hub partner provides this
service (GAM) and its figures will be too small to provide a
representative sample.

6. Singing
39

Number of
schools
receiving
support

10

Secondary

25
11

Primary

Special, APS,
Hospital
Education

Singers from 15 schools performing in the G15 concert at Gloucester
Cathedral.

Work continued this year to support schools and promote the importance of high quality
singing, led by Singing Champion Lisa Mayo (also head of Gloucestershire Music).
Free consultation visits have helped schools assess and
develop their singing resources, funding and strategy. They
also received regular news/updates via e-newsletters, social
media and the MMG website’s dedicated 'Vocal Zone'.

schools to perform in a cluster concert (pictured) at
Gloucester Cathedral, including as a massed choir finale. The
finale piece was written by the alternative provision school
for Gloucester and the Forest, supported by Ben O'Sullivan
(Songwriting Charity). Ben has also worked with primaries,
secondaries and alternative provision schools to promote
high quality ensemble singing and song writing (see page 19).

CPD sessions have also taken place as part of Primary and
Secondary inset days organised by GM. These involved
practical workshops, guidance about writing singing
strategies and singing resources, and how to move from
being a basic singing school to a more advanced one.

Gloucestershire County Youth Choir (GYC), run by GM, is
continuing to offer an out-of-school progression route for
singers, featuring high quality venues and inspiring
professional musicians. More than 80% of secondary schools
nominate singers to represent their county and membership
increased by over 109% this year. GYC performed at venues
such as Cheltenham Town Hall, Tewkesbury Abbey,
Cirencester Parish Church, Bath, Birmingham Symphony Hall
and The Royal Albert Hall; alongside other youth choirs; with
guest artists Robbie Jacobs (NYCGB) and Andy Coxon (West
End performer); and were commissioned to perform an
original work by local composer Philip Harper.

The Music Works delivered a pilot cross-sector cluster
singing project involving a primary, secondary and special
school in Cirencester. Each school worked with a
practitioner, received resources, training and CPD including
a support visit during a rehearsal, and came together to
perform at the special school. We hope to roll this out
further, possibly linking in with cluster teams that already
exist for other curriculum areas.
The Music Works also ran its annual special schools vocal
festival, involving eight of the special schools in the county
and featuring both singing and signing, resources for
schools, workshops and joint rehearsals and a performance
at the Bacon Theatre, Cheltenham.

The singing groups at some of GM's music centres (Five
Valleys and Brookfield) also offer opportunities for those in
the early stages of development, and vocalists can also take
part in The Music Works’ Audio-Base centres and take-over
nights at The Cavern.

We also supported the G15 group of secondary and special
schools in Gloucester, to bring together 229 singers from 15
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7. Groups, ensembles, choirs
22

ensembles and choirs
supported and/or delivered
by hub partners

young people attending

1,724

hub partner-run or hubsupported groups, ensembles
and choirs

500

members of
Gloucestershire Music’s
groups and ensembles

109%

increase in members of
Gloucestershire Music’s
county youth choir

Students at the rehearsal of a Gloucestershire Music strings project
with the City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra.

Overall numbers7 saw a slight increase
this year: a range of groups have been
supported by Hub funding, and GM’s
County Youth Choir continues to expand.

Regular attenders
Gloucestershire Music groups/centres

The main groups and ensembles delivered by Hub
partners continue to be Gloucestershire Music’s, which
provide groups from beginners to advanced in a range
of classical/jazz instruments, as well as county youth
orchestras, bands and ensembles for more advanced
players. All except the County Youth Choir experienced
a slight decrease in numbers.

FoD

GM is addressing this in 16/17 with marketing initiatives
such as free trial sessions, FAME Academy (progression
route linked to WCET), and enhanced promotion.
This year, the Hub continued to support8 The Music Works
to run two complementary centres in Tetbury and Coleford
for rock/pop/urban musicians, to open a third in Gloucester
at Gloucestershire Academy of Music, and to continue its
afterschool club at SoundSpace Cinderford. It also supported
Gloucestershire Academy of Music to develop its String Zone
afterschool group for advanced players.

14/15 15/16
Music Centres:
Brookfield
106
98
Five Valleys
117
124
Jazz Live
31
28
FoD Wind Band
22
23
Advanced county groups:
Gloucestershire
Youth Orchestra 49
50
G. Youth Sinfonia 21
27
G. Youth Wind
Orchestra
44
47
Holiday course-based groups:
County
Youth Choir
40
85
G. Youth String
Ensemble
Average 30
G. Youth Brass Band Average 30
Other:

16/17

TOTAL

500
322

417

Minus Youth Choir

482
397

74
84
27
17

37
26
47

178
30
30
10

The Music Works Audio-Base & Forest
afterschool club
Audio-Base:
/

7

Arts Council ask us to count only regular attenders (5+ times in a
year), and specify ‘ensembles and choirs’.
8

18 GM groups; 4 TMW groups; 1 GAM group. 500 GM participants;
50 TMW; 40 GAM participants.

10

45

59

Genders and social/economic profile of participants in music groups

The majority of young people attending Hubsupported groups were female (64%). This is
similar to last year’s proportions.
Audio-Base is an exception, where most are
male, and The Songwriting Charity also
achieved a good gender balance.

2.72% were eligible for Pupil Premium
(slightly more than last year’s 2.22%). 1.39%
received some form of subsidy as a result of
low income or other economic barrier,
slightly fewer than last year (1.67%).
4.23% had SEN/D (3.33% last year).
3.13% were in both categories - SEN/D and
Pupil Premium (last year 2.71%).
Young people on low incomes and with SEN/D
are not well represented in music groups when
compared with county data9. We are beginning
to address this in a more strategic way – see final
paragraph p12.

Supporting schools and others to encourage group music-making
Hub grants of up to £1,000 were awarded to encourage new group music-making
opportunities, to 12 schools (10 last year) and 3 groups/organisations (4 last year).
Four primary schools have set up new groups, with funding for: St Mark’s CofE Junior School (after school choir), Carrant Brook Junior
School (instruments), The Rosary Catholic Primary School (school song with The Songwriting Charity), Finlay Primary School (small
group continuation).
Eight secondary schools have set up new groups with funding for: Winchcombe (music technology mentoring club and
summer concert), Severn Vale (development of a recording suite); Gloucester Academy (setting up a flute club); Cirencester
Kingshill (running a brass group); Churchdown (studio equipment); The Forest High School (lunchtime club); Sir Thomas
Rich’s (music production software), St Peter’s (music tech equipment).
Two groups and one organisation have involved more young people in music groups with funding for: Severnside
Composer Alliance composition workshops in schools; Youth and Community Services (workshops for planning and
developing music events); and Riverstorm (a residential music camp on River Severn).

9

In total, 9 per cent of school-age children in the county are eligible for free school meals, and 12 percent have some form of special educational
needs (not including those with an education, health and care plan/EHCP)Data from May 2017 census, provided by Gloucestershire
County Council’s Strategic Intelligence team.
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8. Targeted inclusion work
We continued to support work run by The Music Works
and targeted to young people who are in challenging
circumstances. These could be as a result of economic
difficulties, life conditions, life circumstances or
behavioural issues, as well as those whose musical
interests are generally under-represented in music
education-related activities. These were delivered and
supported also by other commissioners/funders. These
programmes reached:

10
young people with and without special educational
needs and learning disabilities (mixed groups) through
Mix and Mash inclusive holiday courses.

12
young people who are under-represented in music
making and learning, because of the genres and styles of
music they make, through Youth Voice sessions based at
The Cavern, Gloucester, and related events.

31
young people in Cinderford – through an afterschool
club, BTEC programme, ad-hoc events and performance
opportunities , and support for Forest High (talks,
workshops, gigs, consultancy advice and teacher CPD), a
school in an area that has one of the worst levels of
deprivation in the county.

1,525
young people who took part in outreach workshops and
events through TMW’s studios in Cheltenham
(Studio340) and Cinderford (SoundSpace) including:

48

13

young people with mental health problems, as part of a
Music Minds programme (see p 16). 434 were reached as
part of whole year group mental health assemblies and
smaller opt-in music taster sessions.

young people identified by Gloucestershire County
Council/Prospects’ Youth Support team as being at
risk of offending – through a ‘Making it’ music
mentoring programme.

174

24

young people who are not in mainstream school because
of ill health or challenging behaviour, through work in
Alternative Provision Schools and Hospital Education.

young people not in education, employment or
training, who took part in two Prince’s Trust Get
Started with Music programmes.

100
young people who’ve performed at festivals and
events featuring stages programmed by TMW,
including: Cheltenham Midsummer Fiesta (6,000
audience); Tadstock Festival (650 audience); SOMAC
(Summer of Music and Culture) festival stage (1000
audience), and Cheltenham Children’s Festival (800+).
In 2017/18 we will be integrating inclusion work more
firmly across all Hub delivery, aided by an inclusion
strategy written by The Music Works in 2015/16, and the
appointment of an Inclusion Champion.

12

9. How the money was spent
Total budget
Music education hub grant from Arts Council England
Local authority grants/contributions

£810,358
£796,955
£14,100

Significant changes were a decrease in funding for WCET (explained on p6) and an increase in funding for the
Instrument Loan Scheme and CPD.

2016/17:

2015/16:
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10. Case studies about the work

14

An inspiring, shared experience at the Royal Albert Hall
for young people from neighbouring authorities

Gloucestershire Music
(GM) has had a close
relationship with Music
for Youth (MfY) 12 for
seven years, hosting and
providing support for its
regional
festival
at
Cheltenham Town Hall,
and taking invited groups
to its National Festival
and Schools Proms at the
Royal
Albert
Hall,
London.

12

Music for Youth is a national youth arts
charity which provides young people with
free, life-changing performance and
progression opportunities including regional
and national festivals, a Music for Youth
Prom, Frequencies venue-based programme
for bands and other artists, as well as other
initiatives.

The
Festival
has
featured
performers from Gloucestershire
Music, Bath and North East
Somerset music education hub, and
South
Gloucestershire
music
education hub for many years, and
being based in neighbouring
authorities, it seemed only natural
for the three to work in partnership.
They began discussing how to
showcase many of their top
musicians and singers and an idea
formed to create a massed
ensemble which would perform at
the 2016 MfY Schools Prom.
Gloucestershire Music was the lead
organisation, commissioning a 10minute piece suitable for a 150piece wind orchestra and a 450strong choir from local composer
Philip Harper. Funding was
provided by the three music hubs
and
by
contributions
from
participants.
The choir was formed from existing
secondary-aged pupils chosen by
the
three
participating
hubs/services. Students were

15

chosen from school or community
groups (eg the Beauregard Youth
Choir and Chamber Choir who had
participated in MfY in the past) on
the basis of their commitment, drive
and passion for singing at a high
level. Recordings as well as notation
of the piece were available online,
ensuring that all singers – from
those who had learned traditionally
to those who were self-taught –
could learn the music.
The collaborative nature of this
project, in bringing together three
music hubs, MfY and the National
Concert Band Festival, was a driving
factor in its success. Cllr Paul McLain,
Gloucestershire County Council’s
cabinet member for children and
younger people, said at the time:
“What a venue and what a mighty
collection of musicians! This is such a
great opportunity for Gloucestershire
Music and the young musicians that
it represents. Gloucestershire Music
has won a number of national
awards in recent years, and to now
be playing at the Royal Albert Hall
really is outstanding.”

Empowering teenagers to improve their mental health
through music

Music Minds is a music-based mental health programme for teenagers, run by The
Music Works. It helps young people to cope with problems such as stress, anxiety and
depression; and behaviours such as self-harm and eating disorders. It does this by
empowering students to consciously use music to help with self-expression, selfawareness, relaxation and mindfulness.
The programme has been piloted in two
schools: Barnwood Park, and Severn
Vale, and has been funded by Youth
Music, NHS Gloucestershire Clinical
Commissioning, Gloucestershire Health
Living and Learning and Make Music
Gloucestershire and has been part of a
national action research programme
looking at how arts interventions could
be commissioned as part of NHS
services.
The interim report on the first phase
has shown that Music Minds has
made a significant difference to
young
people’s
mental
wellbeing. 96% of participants said
the programme had indirectly helped
their problems; 42% said it had
helped quite a lot or a great deal;
37.5% said their problems had
improved.
One young person was rock bottom in
self-esteem. There were serious
concerns about her behaviour, and she
was in the top five of students in her
school with the most challenging
behaviour. Now, she is no longer a
concern at all and staff attribute this
change to Music Minds.

One of the important aspects of
Music Minds is that is has been
shaped by young people and
teachers as it has progressed. Termly
focus groups with students and
teachers, where they share their
experiences and ideas to help us to
adapt
and
improve
the
programme. These sessions have
shown that participants are taking
conscious decisions to express or
manage their feelings through music:
“I get angry really easily. With music, I
end up singing to it and it just calms me
down. It is a way to vent without
physically venting.”
“Music Minds has helped me. When I’m
stressed I listen to music. And I put
down the words that are making me
feel stressed.”
“I never really lashed out on other
people but I’d punch a wall until my
hands were physically bleeding. I’d
isolate myself and block out everyone.
I’d do everything I could to punish
myself. This has shown me that I’m not
the only one feeling this. I have major
trust issues. This has helped me talk to
people more. I can take everything I’m
feeling and do it in a productive way
through music.”
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They’ve said that their relationships
have improved, they’re feeling better
about themselves and they’re more
able to cope with problems:
“I didn’t really know what people were
like until Music Minds. Now listening to
other people’s problems, I think, I could
have been nicer, why wasn’t I nicer?”
“At the start of Music Minds I didn’t
really take part, but by the end I’d
grown in confidence, I found spoken
word … If I feel like I’m stressed I use
spoken word, and I wouldn’t have done
before …. It helps.”
“It takes your mind off stress, it relieves
you from, not your problems, they’re
still there, it takes the ease off stress
and expectations. Now we’re starting
our GCSEs, there are a lot of
expectations, a lot of pressure. In Music
Minds you don’t need to make it A*
grade, it can be whatever you want,
you don't have to do certain stuff to
make it ‘right’.”

The second phase will be completed
in December 2017, with a final report
due out in early 2018. The
programme will then be rolled out to
more
schools.

Primary school teachers
and future music leaders
help create new
generation of classical
and jazz fans
“The children now listen to classical music and jazz
with more focus and purpose; they enjoy music
much more and can concentrate for longer because
they are listening in a different way. They are also
developing the language and confidence to talk
about it.” Teacher, Linden Primary.

Musicate is Cheltenham
Festivals’ flagship music
education programme. It
aims to:
inspire children to love and
critically engage with music
develop the confidence and
communication skills of earlycareer musicians through
bespoke training programmes
equip primary teachers and
musicians
with
creative
approaches to music education.
In its first year, 2016/17 it involved
12 teachers and 360 pupils from six
Gloucestershire primary schools, six
musicians
from
Birmingham
Conservatoire and two professional
musicians. Many hundreds more
pupils and their teachers also
benefited indirectly from activity in
their school.
Following are two stories giving the
experiences of a teacher and a
conservatoire student.
Nicky finds new confidence to
teach music in her school
Nicky is a class teacher at St
Thomas More Catholic Primary.
Like many ‘music non-specialist’
teachers, she lacked confidence in
her ability to teach music, and
believed her skills to be very
limited.
As
the
Musicate
programme
progressed,
she

A pupil conducting Nick in class

developed her skillset and was able
to plan and team-teach confidently
with Musicate’s Ben, one of the
conservatoire musicians who the
school had been paired with, and
the music subject lead in school.
She co-delivered a confident
presentation at the Sharing Day,
and played an equal role in
producing her school’s contribution
to the Showcase Concert.
She said: “My confidence to teach
music, and my confidence generally,
has grown so much. After the first CPD
day, I was so nervous but I've
thoroughly enjoyed it. I have never
seen a particular child in my class so
engaged; he has very severe autism
but has connected with Ben and Will
and the live music. It's affected them
all (and me and other staff) in so many
different ways, so thank you so much
to you and the whole Musicate team.
Looking forward to working with you
all again in the future.”
Nick learns how to share his
musical skills with children
Nick’s skills and confidence
developed in leaps and bounds
through his pairing with Linden
Primary school, something his
tutors at Birmingham Conservatoire
also noticed and commented on.
He built a strong relationship with
teachers and pupils at his school, and
made a real difference to the pupils.
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“Musicate has offered plenty of
opportunity to develop and work on
approaches,” said Nick. “ I’m better
at enabling children to express their
thoughts in greater detail.”
In collaboration with another
Musicate musician, he planned and
presented a fun and engaging school
concert for the Cheltenham Jazz
Festival, attended by more than 600
pupils and teachers from 13
primaries.
One teacher from Calton Primary
School commented: “The concert
was child-friendly; lots of audience
participation;
interesting;
informative; ALL the children
absolutely loved it - they didn't
really know much about jazz before
but can now discuss aspects with
confidence.”
Nick also secured an internship at
Cheltenham Jazz Festival, and after
Musicate successfully applied for a
role as Learning Trainee with
Birmingham Contemporary Music
Group. He said: “I wouldn’t have
come anywhere close to it without
Musicate. I can't put into words
how much I've got out of it - it has
truly been amazing, the perfect
launchpad into so many other
realms of success in life and work.”

Watch the Musicate video:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=JqKO
DNtaZPQ

From first
steps, to
becoming a
leader: Oliver
and Eden find
their way in
music

Eden (left) taking part in the Chineke! Performance to primary schools.

An inspiring experience and
financial support leads Oliver
to take his first steps in music
Oliver was in the audience at
Calton Primary School when a
string quartet from Chineke!,
Europe’s first black and minority
ethnic orchestra, came to play in
July. He saw professional musicians
play violins, cellos and violas,
alongside other young people, and
he and his classmates were invited
to take part in Gloucestershire
Academy of Music (GAM)’s
summer holiday ‘Try an instrument’
course11. Oliver was keen, but his
parents couldn’t afford to pay for
this themselves, so they applied for
a bursary to cover the course fee
and transport. Each morning for a
week, Oliver learned how to play
the violin, culminating in a
performance alongside GAM’s
Junior Orchestra, in front of family
and friends. The experience
inspired Oliver to want to continue,
and so he was offered a bursary for
11

The course took place at
Winchcombe secondary school during a
residential fortnight at which GAM runs
a variety of courses for young
musicians.

Saturday morning violin lessons at
GAM’s centre, Barbican House.
Oliver is enjoying his lessons, and
when he’s ready his teacher will
encourage him to join one of
GAM’s ensembles through which
he’ll have many opportunities to
progress and advance his skills.

Leadership and professional
experiences help Eden to
advance his skills
Eden, has attended classes and
ensembles at GAM since he was
very young. He currently has viola
lessons and attends Stringzone on a
Monday evening, as part of the
advanced ensemble, Prima Corda.
Through Stringzone, Eden gets to
meet other advanced musicians
and has helped to establish a
student-led ensemble, Discord
Datcord. An important function of
this group is to perform new works
by young composers and a highlight
for the next academic year will be a
performance in the Royal Albert
Hall in November as part of the
Music for Youth Proms 2017. Eden
takes
advantage
of
every
opportunity available, and has
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played at a Severnside Composers
workshop with the Carducci
Quartet; with Chineke! when they
performed at The King’s Theatre in
Gloucester in July 2017; with
Gloucestershire Youth Orchestra;
and with the CBSO Youth
Orchestra. His musical progress is
supported by South West Music
School who fund his lessons and
give him opportunities to attend
workshops and ensembles. He’s
also recently successfully applied to
become an associate member of
the
management
board
of
Gloucestershire Academy of Music,
where he’ll be able to influence
future provision for the next
generation of young musicians.

Creating new songs and unlocking voices
This year saw the
continuation of the MMG
and Gloucestershire
Healthy Living and Learning
(GHLL)-funded term-long
Vocal Projects delivered by
The Songwriting Charity.
The programmes help
young people to create
their own song, which is
then performed, recorded
and filmed.
This year the projects extended to
seven of the county’s secondary
schools and one primary. The focus
was to include as many children
from as broad a range of
backgrounds as possible with three
clear aims, which were to:
achieve a good gender balance
(increasing access to singing
for boys in particular)
increase the number of
students who have struggled to
access and maintain any
regular singing
continue to develop new ways
for young people to engage
with
singing
though
songwriting, lyric writing and
instrumental work, as Director
Ben
O’Sullivan
explains,
“responding to the songwriting
process and ‘unlocking their
singing voices almost by
accident”.
The gender balance this year was
good, with 96 boys and 72 girls taking
part in vocal projects. Cleeve School’s
programme involved all boys, and

Vocalists from Cirencester Deer Park School.
Ben says: “It gave us confidence that
music educators and headteachers
are keen to encourage boys to sing.
And just as importantly,” he
continues, “that boys themselves
genuinely love singing in a group, get
a lot from it, and respond well to
being encouraged to shine as singers
and songwriters.”
The video from the programme,
featuring the song, ‘Strong’,
attracted a lot of attention,
achieving 6,000 plays on YouTube
in January alone.
The Songwriting Charity also
worked with Gloucester Hospital
Education Service in partnership
with The Music Works, and ran a
whole school primary songwriting
project involving 180 students
across the key stages.
Pilot data on attendance from the
programme in Newent school
shows a marked improvement in
attendance,
averaging
a 55.2% reduction in absence,
compared with the same period in
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the previous year, when the project
didn’t run. This means
that students taking part increased
their attendance by 43 extra days in
school overall.
In addition, six of the students now
have 100% attendance, compared
with
only one before
the
programme began.
The Songwriting Charity is now
working with schools to increase
the scope of the study on
attendance,
exclusions
and
progress.
The Songwriting Charity has now
worked in more than half of the
county secondary schools (19 of
the 39) and five others through G15
schools concert, and one-day
workshops.

Watch the video review of
the year's work:
http://bit.ly/2i9znfi

A new model for
whole class
ensemble teaching
through mixed
instruments

This year saw the trial of
a different way of
delivering
Gloucestershire Music ’s
weekly
whole
class
ensemble/instrumental
teaching
(WCET)
programme.
Historically in Gloucestershire,
schools have tended to buy in
whole class tuition on one
instrument for one or two classes,
for 10 weeks.
However, at Castle Hill Primary in
Brockworth, all 90 year 4, 5 and 6
pupils have been able to take part
in 20 weeks of mixed brass
(baritone horn, trumpet/cornet,
trombone) and clarinet, followed
by another 10 weeks of more
focused, smaller-group lessons on a
chosen instrument.
During the initial two terms of weekly
45-minute WCET sessions, each class
of pupils learned the key building
blocks of music, notation and
instrumental
technique.
A
performance at the end of the 10
weeks provided a chance to
celebrate and showcase their skills,
and then each child who wanted to
continue, picked an instrument to
learn for the next 10 weeks in smaller
groups during the Summer term.
Su Broadhurst, headteacher, said:
“The children were really excited

about learning a new instrument. It
enabled every child to be involved,
and when they played in a concert
at the end of the 10 weeks it was
clear how much their confidence
had grown. One boy was overheard
telling his friend about the time he
played for a jazz band.”
This final 10 weeks allowed for
more detailed learning in 20-30minute lessons in smaller groups of
around 10 pupils. This is something
that parents would usually pay for,
but which many may be cautious
about, in case their child doesn’t
take to the instrument.
Su continued: “The next term, the
children were able to demonstrate
more resilience to cope with more
difficult pieces. And by learning
individual instruments in practice
sessions and then joining to form
an orchestra, the children grew
their responsibility to practice and
contribute.”
Hopefully, having been given this
chance to demonstrate their skills
and interests, they will continue
with paid-for lessons in or out of
school 12 and join one of
Gloucestershire Music’s music
centres to support their progress.
FAME academy, for example, which
takes place in the centres, is open
to students who have knowledge of

12

Free instrument hire and half price
group membership is available for
pupils eligible for free school meals
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just the first few notes on their
instrument.
Following the success of this trial,
the school plans to enter these 90
pupils into the Music for Youth
Regional
Festival
held
at
Cheltenham Town Hall in March.
Most importantly, it has committed
to continue for the full 30 weeks of
the academic year 2017-18, with an
option to put in place small group
tuition from Gloucestershire Music
for those students who show a
further interest. Several more
schools in Gloucestershire are now
buying in tuition for more than one
class or in some cases whole key
stages.
“We are now looking forward to
taking part in our first inter-schools
event”, says Sue. “They have the
support of their classmates who
now understand that without
practice and determination, you
can’t improve. One child has
unexpectedly shown real talent
which has been recognised by her
classmates. I was proud to tell her
parents of her success, and this
opportunity has made them think
about lessons at secondary school,
whereas before, this wouldn’t have
been a consideration.”

Innsworth pupils grow in confidence through whole class

It’s unusual for Groove On
to take their work beyond
‘first access’ (see page 3)
with the same group of
students,
but
at
Innsworth Junior School
they were able to do just
that.
Their Whole Class Ensemble
Teaching residency in Summer Term
2016 involved children they had
worked with two years before, at
Innsworth Infants.

At the infant school, Groove On
music leaders Eddie and Elaine
Furness had worked to give children
the foundations of all music skills –
especially listening and basic
ensemble skills.
Two years later, were pleased to see
how these children, now in Year 4,
were able to tune in to more
sophisticated music and take part in
a large scale performance with lots
of changes and more exacting
demands.
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The Dragon Song performance
involved around 75 performers.
Some parts of the piece involved all
children; some sections were
performed by separate classes;
some individual children were
featured as soloists.
The opening of the piece described
the Dragon’s cave, dripping, dank
and glittering with gold and
treasure; the drums and percussion
represented the stomping dance of
the fiery creature; and the piece was
exquisitely
topped
off
with
interlocking patterns from the
xylophone orchestra, including two
great jazzy solo improvisations.

Are you a teacher or school leader?
Do you want to get even more out of music for your pupils and school?
Sign up to our schools enews for news and opportunities, follow us on Twitter and
Facebook, or contact one of our partners. www.makemusicgloucestershire.org.uk

Are you a musician or music organisation?
Do you offer lessons, workshops, mentoring or other services for children and young people?
Make sure to add your information to TouchBass,
the county’s search tool for learning and making music.
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